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ATEN THE CHRIS 1° 

uch pleasure 

tedly adverted of late, that we need 
ot at present go at large into it, but leave 
it forthe prayerful .consideration of our 

brethren throughout the province, whether 

ovis not the time for at once maturing 
frother Barss's sensible and business-like 
wggestions into a course of immediate ac- 

ion, Whether the precise programme 

en in his letter should be adopted, need 
Jot be the question at present. Those sug- 
‘ations certainly contain, however, the 

- Jmding principles on which any efficient 

ganization for enlarging and sustaining 

ar Domestic Missions must be fo¥ined. 

[he time is very shortly approaching when 

the means of travelling and communication 
piween all parts of the province by steam, 

will be vastly accelerated. It certainly 
greatly concerns, not only the best interests 

of our own denomination, but of the whole 
gmmunity, that we as well as others ghould 

lace ourselves in a positign to take every 
advantage ofrsuch facilities in our efforts 
1 enlarge the ‘bounds of gospel truth; 
pecially inthe de yarts of the Pro-| 

vince, But there is no time for delay. 
Might not an appointment ve made at some 
ental place,—say Cornwallis or Horten, 
where a good number of our more experi- 
seed ministers and others, might'meet and 
eusult, and frame a plan to be laid before 
the public, and finally discussed, perfected | 
und approved at the ensuing Associations. 

c 

t Ls 

at at the This, or something like it, would greatly 
tan Shi smplify the final adoption of the needed 
| ¢ & measure and give ample time for brethren 
who do tosuggest improvements when the Associ- 
LR... ations meet. — We are quite convinced that 
708 Hoh the moment such measures go into ope- 
18¢ to re- ntion large sums would be obtained in 
? of their many parts of the Province, in twenty 
€ bi shilling and smaller annual subscriptions, 
Py w Rot. to ensure a permanent fund to the society 
a of 4 thus formed, independant of other resources 
By nol & wising from the Union Societies, collections, 
088.20 &. We cannot bur entertain the most 
ANORyIAS unguine hopes that some immediate action 
war ay os vill be taken in the matter; and are gnite 
ki ro wavineed that it only ‘needs a beginning 
wri re very shortly at a satisfactory re- 
| , suit. 
good one. RPREREVTWABLAL 11 17 LANG. chit SE. 
| we look Tug BR, M. Steamship Niagara arrived with 
hall meet the last December Muils on New Year's Day. 
. treasure, The dates she Lrings are to the 10th ult. 

moth and The public papers are chiefly filled with various 
nd where matters touching the present state of Furope which 
nd steal.” wvery unsettled, The Paris Conferences were 
} to wait.” aon to be renewed, chiefly composed of the for- 

id mer members, Russia is evidently using every 
al of ow posible means to weaken the French and english 
Capt. P. Allance, and it is quite certain that France is 
bg i ; os men SYS fo a laniat sf of 
wi" eaty of Paris on the part of Russia than any 
inkormet her of the Allied Bows This policy on the 
7 Hallo. | part ul Louis Napoleon is evidently a mistaken 
V. ™ Lit is a leading point of his ambition to es- | 

Whlish an equal footing and the full recognition of | 
ghany th Ul the older Governments, and the present seems 
Lime ully tar chance of his effecting this with Russia by 

at is gos 1 with 2 on rg? questions of the Treaty 
man Cath- are still open for discussion. 

have beeh Fagland has declared war with Persia and sent 
one which expedition up the Persian Gulf, probably to 
terferenes, ¥ie on some favourable point for coercing that 
on in the orerned and vaeillating Power to retrace her 
... that we od, ressive proceedings. The war, unless it 
: in vodlr ow” d to some collision with Russia, will be 

x 0 felt in England, as it is in fuct an Bast India 
pgs nid Many, however, think it-ueedless and ill- 

od oo hare: ion in Sicily has been suppressed, 
PP Call will doubtless be followed with a sanguinary 
the Laid Yeigeance on those implicated, Milano, the man 
w the ui- \ 1 tempted the life of the king of Nuples has 

as to a uthd, shiewing no signs of regret, but 
ae #0 . tiymphing in his intention. 

in wholly meat efforts ave bein, made, and numerous, 
our part 10 ring beld in Landes and other parts of Kng- 
Dr SUCCEE. a to compel the ministry to modify or reduce 
itigens WH Mg Lax, which notwithstanding the cessa- 
feeling®— ra fl war, for the support of which it was 
jure, and ets; J imposed, is still cgutinued, bearing most 

hen reper Jon many of the middling and industrial 

our Views by rio an extent very unequal and injurious. 
add we trust ont vi om meet a or po when 
wi Ef Macy of the past year will doubtless for 
maga icy the chief taps of debate, The great 
go 50 Edin EO; Fi ue ition will also probably 
11 requir 1 assed, ugh we think with little pros- 

2 8, tha parties and interests are such wn kag 

A 
Ted, therg dh tal chance of their uniting 

| 4 wi “ure tUM will mutually benefits different 
ony bodies, Thus far ull wach attempts have 

"Lax" 
that 
been 

i] 

yi 18 a Mr, Burn 

to Canton 

engross the chief attention of the Session, spring- 
ing out of the Kansas question has not yet come on 

afternoon. 

dency. 

tendency. 

Ee 

to the Jury oun the trial of Hill vs, the British 
Gavernmeut, on Monday and Tuesday, 

Magee, Becretary, 

wing the iy pt Mgr 
; is Twas A st aftr a | da 

Rl EA a NU SENN MAE Boh 

“rg give insertion, with mi put _todeath, The insurrection inj Letters Received. 
bi Be nikon Thun our esteemed | that vast Empire is still subsisting, although not} 5 \w frame Keg. 22nd. Rev. W 

ther J. Wo Barss, Esq, on the subject | id, S54 YOqurm w wish Parties aP*1 G. Goucher, 16th,” Rev, R. W. Cunningham, 
| f Home Missions, and are glad to see poritug £9 have Leeums eada 23rd, 2 subs, £3. J. W. Baris, Esq. 27th, and 

% thing like a feasible plan put before The American Congress, now in Session, have | 3rd. Rev. C. Tupper, iy 26th, 2 subs, £34 

our churches for their eqpsideration.- eo x oh > a rt marl oo 4S by Rev W. C: Dlmek och es 3 A id ra ‘re g + . . . « AMIE FY . . 

: is 8 subject to which we have gurselves so Slave trade. The phos A which is most likely to | Stevens, 30th and Sth, 1 

There ha m ve 
oast. of Fohnd with rge loss of shipping. 

Telegraphic Despatch, 
Merchant's Reading Room, January 12, 1857, 

Sreumship sia arrived at New York this 
Bhe brings dates from Liverpool 

0 27th ult. : 
‘Cotton market buoyant. Breadstuffs firm. 
Flour market—prices have an upward ten- 

Corn—market firm, demand improving. 
Provision market dull, 
Sugar market also dull, witha downward 

Consols for money are quoted at 94 10 044, 
General news whelly unchanged, 

ra) Intelligence. 
NINN I 

Gene 

Foreign and Domestic. 
ES INNER TNS DNTD . oe 

oyed, discharged the 

The Recorder says :—We learn that ord wv 
as been restored, and that Mr. Cameron, the 

sizpence. a day upon their wages 
A masterly stroke of financial policy. 

Hon. Attorney General delivered his address 

Hon. 
Mr. Johuston commenced his address en Tues- 
day afternoon, and is expected 10 occupy the 
whole of this day. 

The City Council has voted £100 to the sol 
diers whe assisted at the late fire. 
A Barn belonging te Widow McNab, Eastern 

Passage, Dartinouth, was burned to the ground 
on Tuesday last. Loss about £400. No in- 
surance. 

Melvera Square, Wilmot, 
A PusrLic Meeving was held, pursuant to 

notice previously given in a section of Upper 
Wilmot, on the 8ed inst, for the purpose of 
naming the District. Rev. Charles Tupper 
was chosen Chairman, and Bro. IH. Boyd 

On Motion of Me. Enoch Gates, seconded 

pn oo AMAT, FX Al 

27s, 6d, A. Chi 

be 18s, 6d.—1Is that right ? GG. B. Muir, 

Aroraer Rioron the Windsor railway took | Dec. 30th: Revi A.W. Bares; Ist AM 
place, on New Year's Day, between one small 
party of Irishmen and another of Scotchmen, 
in whieh the former were worsted. As there 
was a prospect of hostilities being renewed on 
a large scale, the contractor under whom all 
tho beligerents were em 
whole of them. 

| 
contractor under whom the rioters were em- 
ployed lias taken them all back to work again 
al an abatement 

J 

1 sub. 10s. H. Starratt, 27th. Rev, W, Burton, 
8th, 20s. Rev. J. Chase, 30s. 6d, &o. N. T, 
Harris, 5th. Rev. H, Angell, 2nd. A, “Whit- 
man, 2nd, 20s. —old bal. "against 8, 1. appears to 

Esq. 
2ud, 10s. Rev, J. C. Hurd, 2nd,—all right, gi 
Madir, 2nd, 20s. Rev, J. Newcomb, 2nd, 20s. 
Rev. O. Chute, 6th, Rev. A. Martell.” 8. Hunt, 
th, 25s, Rey. Obed Parker, £2. Joseph Mar- 
sters, 2nd, £2. Rev. J. C. Morse, 16th, 35s, and 
2nd, 20s, 8S. Webb. G. Harpéll, WW. IL 
Everett, 1st, £3. 1B. B, Moses, 20th. W. 
Churchill, Esq, 31st, 20s. A Marshall, 2 subs., 2nd, 
£38. and 5th, £2. Rev. A. Bhiels, C. E. Slocomb, 
20th, 10s. 1, Thurber, 2nd, 45s. W. F. Cutten, 
Esq. Dee. 20th, and 3rd, Inst., 10 subs, 26s. C. 
1. Randall, 8rd. C. Jost, Esq. Dec. 12th, £4, 
and 20th, £2, J. Margesom; 27th, 12s. 6d. Rev. 
8. T. Rand, 6th, 20s. J. Foster, 2nd, 1 sub. 
Rev. N. Vidito, th. W, Eaton, lsq. 6th, £2. 
D, Palfrey, 3rd, 10s. 8d. C, Longille, 1st,20s, J. 
Gammon, th, 12s. 6d. A. Davidson, 3rd, 20s. 
P. Corkum, Esq. 20th, 32s. 6d. W. 8, Raymond, 
5th, 20s. Rev. B. W. DeBlois, 7th. W. John- 
son, | 2nd, £5. A, Woedworth, 6th.-—All 
right, 8. Wheelock, 2nd, 1 sub. Z, P, Armstrong, 

. 

24 th, £2, 

We would gladly add to the gbove, that, as 
usual, “ all the directions therein given have been 
attended to,” but having been surrounded with 
the debris of furniture, books. &c , &e., saved from 
the fire, we have been able only to open these 
very welcome communications, ascertain their 
contents, and add the new subscribers to our list. 
Attention will be given to the accounts in the 
course of a day or twa. The number of excellent 
articles for insertion has greatly increased on our 
hands; they shall, however, dppear as early as 
possible. 
...We would present our grateful acknowledge- 
ments to each of the above for their kind expres- 
sions. 
A little patience en the part of our brethren 

will enable us to overtake the work which has 
been accumulating during the past week, and 
clear off all arrearages as well as attend to all 
that may be forthcoming. 

NOTICES. 
DOMESTIC, GAELIC, FRENCH, MICMAC, AND 

FOREIGN MiBSION, 
Received for the above object, from 

Miss, Susan Blair Dimock, £500 
The above is a bride's gift—conseerated on the 
evening of her marriage to the cause of God—A 
ood example. Also from 
irs, A. Blair, £100 

D. W. C. Divo. &. 
Onslow, Dee. 30th, 1856. 

At a meeting of the Western Home Mission 
Board held at Hebron Dec. Oth, the following ap- 

by My. Win. Nichols, 
Resobwed—That the bounds of the District be 

determined. 

On Motion of Mr. Wells Condon, 

by Mr. Nathaniel Parker, 
Resolved —"That the bounds be as follows ;— 

Commencing at the Walker. Bridge, on the 
County line, and running North by said line to 
the North Eastern corner of the Farm owned 

seconded 

| and gecupied by John —————, Esq., thence 
Westward the course of the lines 10 the new 
Road on the West side of the Vault; theuce 
South along said Road; thence East to the 
place of commencement. 

Ou Monon of Mr. 11. Boyd Magee, seconded 
by Mr. Win. Gates, ° 

Resolved—"Thut this District of Wilmot be 
named, and hencelorth designated, Melvern 

Ou Motion of Besiab Spinney, Fsq., duly 
seconded, 

Resolved —That copies of the proceedings o 
this Meeting be forwarded for iuseriion i the 
Christian Messenger, vin the Wesleyan with 
request that other Papers will plese copy. 
,(Bigned) 

Cuanves Turrrr— Chairman. 
H. Boy Magrk—Secrdary. 

Melvern Square, Wilma, 
Jan. Sid, 1857, 

P. 8h will be perceived from the above 
Louthentic stutement, that the notice recently 
given, of she namiug of this logality, by au 
dLONY IOUS Writer, Was Hot correct. 

C. Purren, 

port of a Jesuit Misdonary wih 
£ 

A Gentleman at Voglers Cove, has for this 

| pointments were made, viz :—IRev, R, B, Morton, 
'10 weeks mission to Port George, and from 
Chute’s Cove along the shore to Dighy, 

Brother 8. B, Kempton, Licentiate 4 weeks to 
Barrington and Wood's Harbour, 

on Henny ANGELL, Sec. 

There will he an adjourned meeting of the 
Gavernors of Acadia Collese in the Collega Lib- 
rary on Wednesday the 11th day of February 
nextat 11 o’clocka. m. A full attendance is eat- 
nestly requested. 

SterieNy W, DeBrLois, See, 
Wolfville, Jan Tth, 1857 
- 
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HALIFAX MARKETS. 

Broad, Navy, per cwt, . 28" 64. » 30s. 
Pilot, per bbl. 22. 0d. 

Beef, Prime, Ua, - 40s. 
LL “ NN, . Ss, a Ode. 

Butter, Canada, per ib. - Is. 
ay iS 4 . Is. Id. 

Coffee, Laguyra, * 94. a 10d. 
“ Jammie; © Bid, a MM, 

"oa, bi Is. Bd. 
Flour, Am. sph. 

Canada sp 
Rye, 

Coramenl, 
Indian Corn 

r bbl. 

“ 

- Hono. 

Molasses, Mas por gal. 20. Gd 
“,. Clayes, 2s. 

Pork, Prime, per hid, 100s. 
“Mass, “ . 1s, 

Sugar, Bright P. IL. per cwt als. Gd. 

viet a 

toms which arise from a diseased 
Selves, more or less, in every family; dyspepsia, sick 
headache, obstruction of the menses, ague and fever. 
pains in the side, with dry, hacking cough, are ali the 

resuite of hepatic derangement—and for these Pr. 

all times by families. 

CORRROTED FOR THE WHKEK RNDING JAN. 13. 

{14 Gd. » 4ls. Md, 

'™ Jd. a Ble NM 

PRICKS AT THE PARMER'S MARKET, Jax. 14. 

NQ FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM. 

Biemiog Bros, Pittsburgh, Pa., which have become in le Fami y Medicine. ‘I'he frightful sywp- 

M’Lane’s Pills are a sovereign remedy. They bave 
never been known to fail, and they should be kept at TA TE po ew. 

Directions. ~Take two or three going to bed, 

every second or third night. If they do not purge two 
or threeitimes by next moerning, take one or two more. 
A slight breakfust should variably follow their nse. 
‘The Liver Pills may also be used where purging is 
simply necessary. As an anti-bilious purgative, they 
are inferior Ww none And in doses two or three, 
they give astonishing relief to sick headache ; eis ia 
slight derangements of the stomach, 

Ls’ Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M’- 
LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufac- 
tured by FLEMING BROS, of Pivrssomen, Pa. 
‘I'here are other Pilis purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. © Dr. M’Lane’s genuine Liver Vills, 
also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had as a'l 
respectable drug stores. None genuine without the vig- 
nature of 

FLEMING BROS. 
Sold in Halifax, by Joun NaLYor, and Warrian 

LancLry. [1e} 

THE DEAD RESTORED TO LiFE~—\ few years ago 
it was generally supposed that gray hair could ad, 

ori color, or made to grow on bald 

<& 
 ——d— — 3A A—— 0. OO we. MS 

restored to its 
heads ; but since the advent of Professor Woed’s Hair 
Restorative, many persons who ears ago are now dyed 
seen daily | the various Silks of lf. appearing in ul ot 

of youth, wearing their own dark flowing 1 nae ig Ba 6 \ x 
ocks. simply fram having uw this t Restorative. 
[Louisville times.] (Pr 

HorLowax's Oixvment axv Piris—~Another 
astonishing cure of an Ulcerated Ankle by these Re- 
medies.~Henry Todd, of St. Andrews, suffered with 
an ulcerated ankle for 14 years, he was a eomplete 
cripple with it, and was considered beyond hain 
help: however finding none of his medical advisers 
cou'd benefit him, he determined to see what Hgl- 
loway's Ointment and Pills would do, and wmstead of 
spending any more of his fortune in consulting medical 
men. he parchoeed a few pots of Holloway's Oist- 
ment, and a few boxes of Holloway’s Pills, and these 
two remedigs in seven weeks made him a thoroughly 
healthy man, his ankle was completely cured. he 
now can walk better than everhe has been able for the 
last fifteen years, 

_— 

Married Married, 
On Thursday evening. Jan. 1st, by t 

Bently, Mr. Lewis Estano, to Mary Catharine, dangh- 
ter of Myr. Joseph Hutehins all of this city. 
At Halifax on the 27th Nov; by the Rev. Archdeacon 

Willis, Mr. William Graham, to Marcelina Mahony. 
both of Antigonish. 

At the Mission heuse, Dec. 11th, by Rev. O. Chute, 
Mr. Hiram Roberts, to Miss Martha Nickerson, both 
ol Argyle. 

At Hantsport, at the residence of the bride's father, 
by W. Burtou, Juan. 1, 1887, Mr. George W. Churchill 
Merchant, eldest son of EK. Churchill Esq, M. P V'. 
wo Miss Susannah, second daughter of Capt. Kobert 
Davison, 
At Buckfield on 25th ius’, by Rev. A. Martell, Mr. 

Thomas A. Turner, to Mi-s Mary Aun Wynnough 
Also Mr. Cyrus Wynnaugh, to Miss Elizabeth Noggler, 
all of Buckfield Queens Co. 

At Yarmouth, by the Rev Henry Angell, Nov, 25th. 
Mr Joseph W. Crowell, to Jane. youngest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Brown ens, both of Yarmouth. Alse 
Dec. 23, Mr. Zebina 8, Goudey, of Yarmouth, to Miss 
Almira A, Welch, of Westport. : 
By Rev. UC. Tupper, ot the residence of th bride's 

father, Dec, 20th, Mr. Benjamin Phinney, ta Miss 
Mary Ann, second daughter of Mr. George Burns, all 
of Upper Wilot. Cf 
By Rev, CC, Tupper, at the residence of the bride's 

futher, in Tremont, on the lstinst., Mr. Joseph Dimock 
Goucher of Upper Wilmot, to Miss Martha Saunders, 
daughter of Mr. David Saunders, of Aylestond, 
On the 24th inst, by the Rev Obed. Parker Sip. 

Henry Cosby, to Miss Catharine Ceoshy, both of Hills- 
burgh. 

Hy the Hev. N. Vidite, at Wilmot. on the 23¢d Dee | 
Mr. Asa Morse, to Henrietta, daughter of Mr, Leggge 
Bishop, of Annapulis, 
By thie Rev. A. W. Bares, on the 23rd Dec, at the 

house of the bride's father, Mr. Elkannah Freeman, to 
Miss Kocksianna Harlow, both of Kempt. By the 
same, on the same evening, at the house of Mrs. Luther 
Ledbetter, Mr. Allen Harlow, to Miss Asrenath Jokn- 
ston, both of Noth Brookfield, By the same, oa the 
24th Dec.; ot the housa of the bride's father, A. 

Thomas Huot. to Miss Sarah Ann Christopher, both of 
South Brookfield, 
On the 10th of Dee.. by the Rev. J. CO. Morse, Mr. 

Allen Cornwell, of Dighy Neck. to Miss Magia Husk - 
man, of Long Island. Also, hy the same, at Prince 

William on Nev. 1st, Mr. Charles Taylor, of Digby, 
ta Miss Sarah Aun Bishop, of the same place. Uy the 
same, on Dec. 25th, Capt Samuel Saunders, to Miss. 
Adelaide secomd danghter of John Eldridge, Esq, ol 
.Wm. At rout Cove, on Dec. 31st, by the sama. Mr. 
Willoughby Sebean, of Weymouth, to Miss Thirsa 
Homes. of Dighy Neck, At Prince William on Jan. 
let, Mr §William ‘Burns, to Miss Paulina, deaghter of 

William Saunders, Esq, all of Prince Wiliinn, 

ied, 
On Wednesday morning, 7th inst. Jamis N, Shan 

non, Ke. « f this city in the 69th year of lis age. 
At Clarence, on the 3st of Dec, of nlignant gore 

shrogt, Margaret Ann comort of Mr. Robot Marshall, 
a od daughter of My. John Shateer, in the 30th year of 
her age.~ {Obituary Notice shail appear.) 

At Ula ence, on the 1th wit, Sarsh, the beloved 

pan ip 

Nl Np 

he nev. 85. N. 
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: ' : : Frosh Beef, por cwt, Sha. » 40.. wile of William Marshall, Fsq , agad 09 years, bho 
800 tile past been selling Ram without any | Ouuneal, # 17s. 6d. a 18s, leaves n large number of relatives 10 moura their inss. 
legal authority 10 do so, 10 he grea annoyance | Pork, Fresh, perth. « LTRS At Boston, Mass, on the 18 h ult , howard D. Mar. 

of many of his neighbours, A tow days ago | Yel, 2 HF) a 4d, sill. widest son of Mr, Asaph Marshall, of Paradiso 
be had placed tu his house, against the wall, u Lamb : d, a 4d | Anpapaiiy ba isd 25 years. ln full assurance of 4 
cask of shout 120 gulons. One night last Betas, # hh k's A 8a Wd: bowie Riis! ihe Stet uit; after o-fow-doye sok 
week some person. with an auger bored | | heose, . Gd. a Tha. noes, Margaret \uu, wite of Mr. Robert plarshall, She 
through the side of the house iw the cask Lai per doses, . Is. Bd, Jeaves 4 Ning BE, had ei small chile Ie i 
abd der ot all ron out. IL ois wo be hoped that | Vesligg-—L: ickons, - 2s. 6d, their loss. She professed relun: nn in her youthlu aps . 

ho/who committed this Kind dood will be wm - peg "i , vy hes fant pad ane oy trad. a Sr ly rewarded. —Cofmunicaled. Tees, . i. atiag nent 1o the cause © hig Bg Re ; 

ant Pore Medway, Doe, Both, 1856. Calfaki ip ai x oh dail & i of Bp wrod dot oq By od vom ) : } , | GalF-sking, per PER RRE TRE aily walk, and her coustant attendanee on the means 
y ‘ : 3 VodR: the dis ia 

Rateway Accipgnr.—A number of liborers, ed por ad shol, 2 4 94. of Kirste Blessed are i whu die the 

on the Fmilway, newr Windsor, were on g Hoss | A es, per barrel, © - ” * 11s At Aylesiord on the 1ith uit. Anos Jane, only child 
y lust, buried er purdy so, by the falling in HL RNR of Honiton sod Lopirion ition, aged il ggvg il 

[ garth, Fhe w : i hod Hath, (wool, yd van Whar, Ca 19 a 
BAN A ad bs eho yh dins il Conde Do, (of \ Hob ). per GE I TN i sah wife of Mr, Wasley ibury, in the doth year of 

i ge bs oR hed Fiyun, bas hi aS 2 Witraaw wigs, on BY hor age, leaving s husband snd @ children to nour 
| Wir Joes, 


